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Abstract
The research of the problems caused by occupational optimization of Bank employees aimed at creating a
social-psychological competence in their professional activity, which is ordered in the labour market. The
purpose of the article is aimed at identifying the personal characteristics of the subjects of the two different
groups of Bank employees in their professional activities. A leading method is a method of testing aimed at
identifying personal characteristics such as: empathic abilities, personality predisposition to conflict behavior,
ability to listen, machiavellism. The article revealed that the socio-psychological competence of the subjects of
the two different groups of Bank employees is determined by a set of specific vocational skills, such as empathic
abilities, personality predisposition to conflict behavior, listening skills, the manifestation of machiavellism. The
article can be useful for selection and placement of personnel in the internal environment.
Keywords: socio-psychological competence, bank's employees,
subject-consultant, subject-facilitator, professional activity
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1. Introduction
In the works Liebestod socio-psychological competence is defined as the integral personal characteristic that has
motivational value, emotional and meaningful emotional components occurs due to the interaction of humans
with partners at different levels (Berestov, 1994).
As the main component of the socio-psychological competence in the works Unimagana is a certain ability to
organize the effective interaction in different interpersonal situations, and integrative its quality considers new
knowledge, abilities and skills as a result of experiences of interaction with people (Emelyanov, 1991).
Research Caerta are very informative from the point of view of the content of the phenomenon of
socio-psychological competence. Based on the proposed scheme components of competence and a number of
definitions of this concept, you have the following options to describe the possible perspectives of
socio-psychological competence. Socio-psychological competence as a component of any professional
competence is filled with specific content only in the context of specific activities and corresponding issues.
Socio-psychological competence is the ability of humans to recognize and control their social behavior, to
understand the behavior of others, to understand the psychological mechanisms of occurrence of a particular
emotional state, to own mechanisms of self-regulation necessary for the successful execution of activities, the
ability to see the socio - psychological problems in their activities, the ability to formulate and seek adequate
resolution.
Socio-psychological competence is the ability of an individual to interact effectively with people around him in
the system of interpersonal relations, which is important not only in society, the financial culture of the
population, but in the professional activity (Platonov, 1984).
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According to the subject-activity theory, developed by S.L. Rubinstein and his disciples: K.A. Abulkhanova and
A.V. Brushlinsky, human being determines and develops as the subject of the certain activity, a life subject, a
culture subject (Abulhanova, 2013; Brushlinsky, 2006). The methodological basis of our research has become
precisely a subject-activity theory of the subject of activity, developed in the scientific school of S.L. Rubinstein.
The subject of professional activity is accomplished through the human activity and perceiving of the activity.
Wherein, the subject of professional activity manifests and develops in accordance with the socio-psychological
characteristics of competence.
2. Material and Methods
The aim of our study was to identify manifestations of psychological characteristics in the professional activity
of the subjects of the two types. To diagnose the following methods were used: a) diagnosis of the level of
empathic abilities (VBA), which allows to identify the level of emotional component of empathy, as well as to
establish empathic channels are dominant (rational channel of empathy, emotional channel of empathy, intuitive
channel of empathy, installation, promote or inhibit empathy, penetration ability in empathy, identity) (Pliskin et
al., 2002); (b) method of diagnosing predisposition of the individual to conflict behavior (Stomas). This
technique allows you to see items such as: competition, collaboration, compromise, avoidance, or device, which
selects persons in conflict situations (Pliskin et al., 2002); c) assessment of the ability to listen (Vmichael) to test
how well-developed the ability to listen from the experts (Shepel, 2002); g) methods of research machiavellism
personality (VNO) which allows to identify machiavellistick attitudes and beliefs of subjects (Mukhametzyanov
et al., 2013).
We discovered the two types of professional activity during our investigation. The basis of differentiation the
subjects of professional activity represented a kind of professional activities and responsibilities within the two
departments of the bank. The first, it is the subjects of professional activity of Loans Product Support
Department of the bank, call-centre on the professional slang. Secondly, it is the subjects of professional activity
of Debt Collection Department.
We have called the employees of the LPSD "subjects-consultants". The main task of the subjects of this type is
the consultation customers by phone - providing the necessary, complete and comprehensive information to
"transformation" into a loyal customer of the bank.
Staff support credit products (OSKP) we have, conditionally named entities of the first type or the subjects of
consultants". Their main aim is to encourage the client to perform obligations under the loan agreement and the
repayment of accounts receivable.
The staff of the division of the original collection (UPSZ), named entities of the second type, or "subjects facilitators". The main purpose of the Department is to encourage the customer to fulfill the contractual
obligations and the debt repayment.
It is important that the functioning in professional activities combines the two subject types we studied: They do
know and perform the duties. But our customers see "subject-consultants" and "subject-facilitators" in another
form, as legitimate and illegitimate specialists. Specialists of the Department of maintenance loan products or
subjects consultants" they see in a legitimate way, i.e. it professionals who are well-behaved with respect to
customers, they are kind, sympathetic, honest. But the experts of the Department of the initial collection of the
debt or the so-called "subjects - facilitators" they see as illegitimate, i.e. they are perceived as evil and careless
staff.
3. Results and Discussions
Measurement of the empathy level shows that the average score rational channel of empathy among
"subject-consultants" is 2.7 points, emotional empathy channel - 2.5 points, intuitive empathy channel - 2.6
points, promote or impede empathy - 2.9 points, penetration ability empathy - 3.3 points and identification - 3.2
points. Among "subjects-facilitators" score of the rational channel of empathy is 2.7 points, the emotional
empathy channel - 2.5 points, the intuitive empathy channel - 2.6 points, promote or impede empathy - 2.9 points,
penetrating ability empathy - 3.3 points, the identification - 3, 2 points.
The rational channel of empathy and identification of the subjects we studied are the same, the differences in the
intuitive channel empathy and penetration ability empathy are differed only by 0.1 points, and the emotional
empathy channel and promote or impede empathy in both groups make up an equal number of points.
We note, comparing the group values, that on the foreground the values withdraw among the consultants, it
relates to the fact that it is very important to comprehend a customer, its situation in order to find the right
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solution. A
And it is impportant to creaate an atmospphere of opennness and trusst to attract rre-treatment of the
customer.
A very higgh level of emppathy is absentt in both groupps. The averagge level of Stafff to support leending productts is 22%, whicch is lower by 3% than the eemployees of tthe initial debtt collection; loower level of ssignificantly higher
Staff to suupport loan prooducts and is - 73%, and sppecialists of thhe initial debt collection - 455%. Low level, we
note that 55% is the resullts in the mainntenance deparrtment of loan products and 336% of the iniitial debt collection
departmennt.
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Figure
1. Indiccators of empatthy in groups O
OSKP and UP
PSZ (in%)
We assum
me that the abseence of high vaalues of empatthy, related to ttime-based resstriction in connsultation.
The Mannn-Whitney test has confirmedd the significannce of the diffeerences of the emotional emppathy channel (U =
4708, 0 foor p ≤ 0, 01), inn adjustments,, promote or im
mpede empathhy (U = 5705, 0 at p ≤ 0, 01)) and the very level
of empathyy (U = 5674, 0 at p ≤ 0, 01).
Optimal sstyle of behavvior in conflict situations is the applicaation of the ffive types of behavior: Rivalry
(competition), competitiion, avoidancee, accommodattion (pliabilityy), compromisee and cooperaation, dependin
ng on
the specifiic conditions annd specificity differences.
An averagge mark of the type of behavvior "competitiion" in the grooup of consultaants is 3.4 poinnts; "cooperation" 7 points, a "compromisse" - 8.1 pointts; "avoidancee" - 6 points aand "adaptatioon" - 5.6 pointts. In the grou
up of
experts onn debt collection or the subjjects of the seecond type off average valuee strategy "competition" is - 4.6
points; "C
Cooperation" - 7.1 points; "C
Compromise" - 8 points; "A
Avoidance" - 66.1 points andd "adaptation" - 4.2
points.
w
In the bothh departments of the bank thhe most approppriate method of conflict resolution is a "ccompromise", when
to reach a compromise the
t both sides resorted to m
mutual concessions, but they do not try to sacrifice the main.
m
Further thee preference iss given to "cooperation", whhere a specialiist does not foorget about hiss own interestss, but
also remem
mbers of the customer's intterests. A speccialist often chhooses "avoiddance", thus evvading the con
nflict
resolution is not defennding its ownn interests annd ignores thhe problem (llisted in ordeer of importa
ance).
"Competittion" is often used
u
by the em
mployees of thhe initial debt collection, thhey prefer to reesolve conflicts on
their own. A specialist does
d
not seek partnership annd dialogue w
with customers and also doess not consider their
interests. U
Using the volitional qualitties, a specialist forces thee client to takke the necessaary decisions. The
specialists of Support Deepartment loann products usee the type of beehavior "Adapptation". Thus tthe specialist is
i not
avoid a coonflict, but dooes not seek too resolve it constructively, agrees with a customer's ooffer. Often su
uch a
situation aarises when thhe specialist ccannot solve tthe problem caused by requuest of the baank, and in su
uch a
situation thhe customer deeclares a claim
m.
We have cconfirmed, according to the M
Mann -Whitneey test, the signnificance of thee differences inn "competition
n” (U
= 5512, 0 aat p. ≤ 0, 01) and
a "adaptationn” (U = 5272, 0 at p. ≤ 0, 01).
Here is thee picture in identifying the llistening skillss, according too V.M. Shepel’’s method: Thhe employees in the
group of "subjects-consuultants" - 9.7%
% of specialistss were of averaage level, 90.3% - higher thaan the average level
listeners. W
We find no professionals whho do not know how to listeen. In the grouup of "subjectss-facilitators" 6.5%
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do not knnow how to listen 6.5% of the specialists, 29% have average "listeening" skills aand 64.5% - above
a
average levvel.
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Figure 2. Indicatoors of responsee strategies in a conflict situaation Group OS
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Figure 33. Indicators "llistening skillss" Group OSKP
P and Fig. 3. Inndicators "listeening skills" G
Group OSKP and
UPSZ
We have cconfirmed, acccording to the M
Mann -Whitneey test, the signnificance of the differences iin "ability to listen”
(U = 3552, 0 at p. ≤ 0, 01).
i
ppersonal methhod, accordingg to V.V.Znakkova, reveals ppersonally sev
verity
The Machhiavellianism investigation
manipulatiion in relationn to customers. The high maarks are pronouunced among the specialistss of the initial debt
collection,, which is 28%
%, while the consultants - 18%. Average values also doominate among the specialissts of
the initial ddebt collectionn - 39%, whichh is 15% lowerr than that of tthe consultantss. Low values oof the specialissts of
Support D
Department loann products are 58%, where sspecialists the iinitial debt colllection lowestt value is 35%.
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Figure 4. Indicators oof level valuess Machiavelliannism Group O
OSKP and UPSZ
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The Mann-Whitney test has confirmed the significance of the differences in the Machiavellianism values (U =
5872, 5 at p ≤ 0, 01).
4. Conclusion
Based on these data, we can conclude that the bank's employees increasingly characterized by the ability to
influence people, the desire to be proactive in communicating and quickly establish contacts.
The data suggest that the socio-psychological competence of the subjects determines by a combination of the
two types of specific professionally important qualities.
The success of the specialists’ activity of the mentioned departments requires different degrees of severity.
With the development of the skills of professional competence it requires a differentiated approach in
programming for different employees (in this case referred to us) of departments of the bank.
5. Recommendations
We identified a number of personal characteristics of Bank employees, you need to consider when targeted
adjustment of the level of socio-psychological competence in professional activities. Also the article is
interesting to optimize the selection and placement of personnel in the internal environment.
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